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secured a remarkably good copper prop
erty and also a silver-lead property. He 
purposes to begin operations on the prop
erty by means of a local syndicate on a 
plan similar to that by which the DCrby 
was brought out.

Notice to Claim Holders.
Minister of Mines Mr. J. Fred Hume, 

the provincial mineralogist, has sent out 
the following notice to holders of mineral 
claims: “Notice is hereby given that
when the holder of a mineral claim is 
prepared to make application for a crown 
grant he- shall send all the documents in 
support thereof, together with the fee of 
$10 to the gold commissioner for the dis
trict within which the claim is situated, 
who will examine and transmit them, 
when in order, to the head office at Vic
toria.”

MINES AND MINING FIND OF SYLVANITE THE STOCK MARKET ;E.One-I-See and Wright.—Messrs.
Wright and Samuel Simpson returned yes-1 
terday from a trip to Murphy creek, where , 
they have been developing the One-I-See, j 
owned by the latter. The work done con- i

«... , sists of a shaft sunk to a depth of 20 feet. . Annual oeneral fleeting of the Discovery Near Christina Lake ThatSeveral Strikes of Minor Importance At tfaat depth a pr0mising and extensive F,rst Annual uenerai f leering
n.,h. wpoW ledge was encountered. The ore from , Okanogan Free Gold Mines. Promises to be Important.During the week. thjg ledge as hlgh ^ 3300 from ore j

---------------- which came from near the surface. The ;
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OKANOSANS AIE LIVELYTHE OFFICERS ARE THANKED
Wright owns the W right mineral clairm 
which adjoins the One-I-See on the soutn 
side. On this the ore from thé surface 
returned an assay of $17.60 in gold. Messrs.
Wright and Simpson will leave tomorrow 
for the purpose of resuming work on the 
Wright claim.

Southern Belle and Snowshde.—Crow- 
i cutting for the Snowshoe ledge is still in j

The British America corporation has progress on the Southern Belle. I Mr. A. Lome Becher, general manager
. _ _ ___ , .. , ; 1 ivpp- Perk—Drifting has been in prog- 1 of the Deer Park, Tuesday receivedbased the Caledonia group of regg aJ1 wee^ on the 300-foot level of the ! telegram from the. officers of the company operating the Chamberlain. This has been

west branch of Big obeep 1 ,n Toronto directing that operations cease, opened by a shaft sunk to a depth of 18
creek in the neighborhood of Sophie moun- j . „ —The ore body found last ' In accordance with the orders he let all feet. In the bottom of the shaft a vein

mmg of Ottawa. The 1____  P r . . . f decided im- work until he receives fuller instructions, returns of 11 ounces in gold and 15 ounces
chase money has not been made public. , »Management look for s dmded nn ; 0perationg on the Deer Park were re- in silver. Sylvanite ore has been found
Onlv assessment work will be undertaken P . . —ntinnL ' commenced on the last occasion on May at Cripple creek and it there is much of

V ZZ this season by the new own- I*? v „ . 9th, and since then about $2,500 has been it in' the vicinity of the claim which Mr.
on the group t j Sunset No. 2.—Shaft No. 3 is down for expen(jed. Mr. Beecher is in the dark Elgie is operating there would soon be à

I a distance of 85 feet, and shaft .No. 1 is as to wbat tbe future intentions of the rush to stake claims. Sylvanite is an ore 
A considerable body of ore has been , reaching the 500-foot level. Ihe outlook company are jn relation to the property, of tellerium. Its crystallization is mono-

found on the Lily May, in the south belt, in both shafts is of an encouraging nature. 1 --------------------------------- — clinic, rarely occurring in distinct crystals,
The ore will average about $7 a ton. There are 26 men at work. j Okanogan Free Gold Meeting. but in an aggregate resembling writing

The I. X. L. Mining company has re- white Bear.—Sinking the main shaft is --------- characters. Its composition is as follows:
sumed work vigorously on its property on jn progress, and it is now down to a The first annual general meeting of the Tellerium, 55.8 per cent; gold, 25.8; silver, 
O. K. mountain with very, good success. deptb o£ 265 feet. This shaft will be con- Okanogan Free Gold Mines, limited, was 15.7.
The ore vein when first encountered on £mued to the 350-foot level before another held at the company’s office, Imperial 
the resumption of work, was about a foot crosscut will be made. block, Rossland, B. C., at 4 p. m., July
in width, but as the work proceeded, it _In the tunnel at a distance of U, 1899. The following shareholders
has widened out to nearly three feet. something over 200 feet vein No. 3 has present, representing m person and by

The Evening Star, the Green Mountain, been met lt had not yet been crosscut proxies, 1,126,880 shares:
the Homestake and the Letter are credit- w^en the latest news was received from Hon. T. Mayne Daly, G. M. King, K 
ed with finds of more or less importance gc hie mountain. 'K. Reiser, C. S. Wallis, M. W. Simper
during the week. Tnsie—The station at the 400-foot level Phil. A. Silverstone, F. Schofield, Wm.

The ore shipments during the past week • j completed and sink- RoIl8> s- Thornton Langley, Edward Bail-
show a decided gain over the previous ... , -hortly resumed. When the he, James Burridge, Dickinson & Orde,
week, but they are still below the estimate , 6 reached drifting will be C. Dangerfield and T. R. Morrow,
looked for. The Le Roi heads the list j »»*•* ""* Hon. T. Mayne Daly, president of the
with 54 carloads, or 1,728 tons. The War 1 ' . , — company, occupied the chair. Mr. K. K.
Eagle and Centre Star combined sent 1 Coxey.—The management of the Coxey pei secretary of the company, acted as 
down 65 carloads, or 1,950 tons. The Even ! have not selected a point to commence „f the meeting. The minutes of
mg Star is credited with a carload, but further development work on. Surface tb jagt mating 0f the shareholders 
the Iron Mask is not back on the ship- work has been m progress all week, 
ping list yet. The total output- for the St. Elmo.—Work continues on the drift 

3,708. As stated

IT GIVES GOOD RETURNSWEEKLY OUTPUT INCREASING
Hr. Charles Parker Has Secured a Couple ol 

Good Properties—The Similkameen Coun
try-Notice From the Provincial Miner
alogist.

Gopher Mas Advanced a Few Points—Opera
tions on the Lardeau-Goldsmlth are to be 
Resumed—Another Stock Exchange Is Be
ing Organized.

Work on the Deer Park Suspended on Orders 
Received Yesterday From Toronto—Cum
berland Gold Mining Company’s Property 
to be Crown Granted.

The Last Six nonths ol the Year will Wit- 
Still Further Increased Output—
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The market has not been very lively 
during the week which ended last even
ing, but a good many played the old fav
orites, such as Winnipeg, Homestake, 
Okanogan, Iron Mask, Canadian Gold 
Fields and Van Anda.

The Sossland Mining and Stock Board 
is in process of organization. It will start 
off as soon as it is ready for business with 
a membership <xf 15. It is made up of 
some enterprising brokers and should in
crease the stock business of this city.

One of the chief movers o the week was 
Okanogan Free Gold. It moved consider
ably during the early part o the week and 
yesterday there was a flurry in it and it 
advanced a couple of points and sold on . 
the board for 12 1-2 cents. There were, 
however, sales made ont the board for as 
high as 13 cents and the brokers of the 
company were offered as high as 14 cents, 
but refused to sell for less than 25 cents, 
which is the price fixed by the company 
at a recent meeting. The cause for the 
increased demand were the excellent re
ports of the officers, submitted to the an
nual meeting on Tuesday, which were 
published in yesterday’s issue of this 
paper. In addition to this the reports of 
Superintendent Edgecombe show that the 
property is in good condition and that 
the new 10-stamp mill will soon be in op
eration.

The intention of the management of the 
Lardeau-Goldsmith Mines is to resume 
work .on its properties. Yesterday 20,000 
shares of its stock were subscribed for at 
5 cents per share.

An option has been made on all the re
maining treasury shares of the Fairmont 
company by an English syndicate. The 
price is arranged on a sliding scale and 
runs from 10 to 30 cents. The first block 
offered for sale being at 10 cents and the 
next block higher till 30 cents is reached.

Winnipeg continues to be a favorite and 
has been fairly steady at from 32 to 33 
cents per share. Hie development of 
the Winnipeg property is-l-ri j V,,, 
proceeded with and it is pit |f|j po ,, j,, 
will be among the first in tnv _
Creek country to pay dividends as avon 
the railroad is ready to convey ores from 
that section to the smelters.

Mr. T. G. Elgie is in the city from the 
a j Christina lake section, where he is now Surveyed Nine Claims.

A survey has just been completed of 
nine claims for Charles Dundee. The prop-

interested with Mr. Dundee are W. A. 
Galliher and Tom Flynn.

pure
over on the
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The Rambler-Cariboo.

Mr. W. H. Adams, general manager of 
the Rambler-Cariboo company, said yes
terday that they had 32 men at work at 
the mine and in about 10 days would be 
able to put on a larger force. Just at 
present the surface water was causing 
some trouble and- the mine was very wet, 
but in a few days this would all have 
passed off. The special meeting of the 
shareholders will be held at Spokane on 
next Saturday, the 15th, when the ques
tion of incorporating under the British 
Columbia law and making a small increase 

K. W. Northey returned yesterday from in the capital stock of the company would 
a six weeks’ prospecting trip in the Simil- be decided. Mr. Adams was enthusiastic 
kameen-River. district. He was fortunate about the property and its future, 
enough to secure three very good claims. - "
One of them, the Magdala, has an im- A Mineral Exhibit.
menee iron capping which will, he thinks, „ —:-----  , ,
be found to he about 20 feet wide when A special collection of mineral speci-
opened. He has brought samples of the mens from Rossland properties is ei*J8
rock for assay. Itr is bronzed chalco-py- got together by the city board of trad
rite ore, very similar in appearance to for the benefit of the members o e

, « , . , that of the War Eagle, and quite solid, Canadian Mining Institute on the occas-
reThe nresMm^then read the report of the whole width of the ledge as far as un- ion of their visit here in September H.

tunnel. An office building is being con- the djrectors and the financial statement, covered. He thinks the ore will “j8»?*12 oTthe matter7 and he will he
structed. There is no news of the com- which are published elsewhere in this is- m geld and copper. From the St. Ke^, specimens properly
pressor which was ordered some time -f tbe Miner. The report was unan- erne he brings some splendid quartz and glad to rece K values etc
Since- imouslv* adopted by motion of Mr. G. M. malachite, which will »=, about M^er cent tdC^0w win k *tamJ o L7umb,a

Great Western.-The buildings for the King, seconded by Mr. Burridge. m copper, while from the Okehamptonhe A-wrote»taowa ^ be we„
plant' on the Great Western are in On motion the number of directors was has some yellow coppei pyrites and green * Intending exhibitors should at

the course of ercetion, and the boilers will increased to seven. Earned quartz, whidh wffl ^ h-gh an displayed- . to Mr. .Jack-
be put in place the coining week. The following gentlemen were unamm- copper. Nearly all the samples h 8 proceed at once with.'the

Douglas-Development on the Douglas ously elected directors: Hon T. Mayne ta, buVthe sdver values will not be ^who wdl ^ are

is being steadily pushed on. Drifting is Daly, Ross Thompsdr1, G. M. King, K K. ; very'g: ea wegt a8 pri^eton, ways many visitors of note arriving m
in progress along the 30-foot lead, and the Peiser, S. Thornton Langley and J. Fred 1 Kerempous creek where he the camp, and a good collection of ore in

Nickel Plate Sinking rnbemg . ntm cynducted itg ag61rg, was moved by Mr. 1 work deme.

:,. — „ .
Gertrude.—Crosscutting north and south rfd manager and director of the Guee- among , the most advanced properties in Messrs. Davey and Donald, who have the

at the 200-foot level on the Gertrude has -ewManufacturing eompanv of Winnipeg, the camp. They have ore of shipping contract for the construction of the tele-
been kept up all week. In making the motion Mr. Schofield made giade, but a lot of work will have to be | Une for tbe Columbia Telephone ft

Mabel.—The drift is being continued to Bome very flattering remarks, and ex- done before they can ship any. By the , telegraph company, are making rapid
crosscut the ledge on the Mabel, pressed his great satisfaction with the time they are ready, there are good progress wth the work. A force « busy

I. X. L.-Work has been continued all report and financial statement read to -grounds for believing that the Canadian extending the line from the international 
week on the I. X. L. with good result» themeating, and expressed his entire con- Pacific railway from Penticton to Prince- boundary line to Rossland and th'swilbe

fidenee in the management. Mr. Burridge ton will be running withm a short dis- completed into this city inside of to days.
___ MINING NOTES. vprv eloquently expressed that he was tance of the camp. Tben a long distance office will be installed

3,708 68,337   m0^ tha^ pleased with the financial state- The Opulence is a native copper propo- j here, and this will give communication
Le Roi. The repairs to the compressor Mr. A. Klockman of the International ment whieb be said, he had examined sition, and was some time ago bonded , w th Republ e, Northport. Spokane, Ur

in the Le Roi were completed this day has returned from a two weeks’ trip in the eriticklly. It had not been his fortune to for a high figure, but the parties, after Forks, Greenwood, Midway Mdl Lamp
la-1 week, and Rossland’s premier mine Siffiilkameen country, and -is greatly read a better statement of a company’s doing some work, allowed the bond to McKumem, Just as soon. as toe Ibylaw
has been in full running order all week, pleased with it. .While he was there he affair9 in his large connection with com- lapse. The ere is immensely riehmcop- | votedonfavorablyby ^efreeholdersoj
One thousand seven hundred and twenty- visited Boulder creek, Copper mountain, matters in the east, and he was sat- If. ami the reason of the bond being thismtythe wires willbe^stTungmand
eight tons, about the average weekly out- and other camps in that section It is his ^ that everything had been conducted thrown up is a mystery. ! short-d.stanoe telephone system put .n.
put of ore, was. sent down to the North- opinion that it will prove with more de- -n ^ honest and straightforward manner. The Sunrise has a tuned and shaft on a 
port smelter. Jn addition to work on the velopment considerable of a mining coun- Mr Burridge concluded his remarks by ledge of free-millmg quartz running from
several levels and on the present main try. It is an easy place to get around in. thlt when he returned to the east IS inches to three fret wide. Assays as
shaft, where" sink'ng below 851 feet is One can take a horse and. wherever camp be a gr^t pleasure to him to high as $500 in gold have, been obtained,
maintained, the extension of the new tun- -8 ™ad? there is plenty of bunch grass t<> hig friendg who were sharehold- Recently some very rich looking sprei-
nel on the Black Bear ground is being j Mr. L. Henry Moffatt seenstart of the erg ^ ^ company how weu he was | mens have been taken from the bottom aty> July U—[Special.]-E.
pushed along as usual. Bathmullen Mining co P_» P pleased with the management of the com- of the shaft, the free go d be-ng scattered acting for eastern capitalists, has

Iron Horse.—The compressor. was shut ^LTM »nTin a frw d2ra wm bL started P»”^8 affair8’ and tbat he would advise j all over the quartz | taken 18 months’ bond on the White
£** «• »-,-t.».« «s-J. p-"-- “•« *5
Z ” ■!£%&;TS' L’rtEÎ'biü2i-'“ * h ridltl™ to th, wihi-ltoT tote »I -w in .. tb, to™, .to, “îbXÏÏVL WW. to» «to
.8 broken and a new one is being made stephen Braüo leaves this morffi^g-for of thanks passed to the directors and offi- firFt cJa88 «hipping ore m the gtipnlation that $1)000 i6 to be expended
at the shops of the British America cor- th Nnrwav Mountain section for the pur- œrs of the company, it was unanimously . ,°n”’ , . _ , . . . .. in work during the first month and $500
poration. It is thought the new piston ^e^ntinu^g th! ^velopment cp^- resolved by the shareholders present that Something Good» qu.te up toit^ame in work per 2nth thereafter. The char-
will be finished on Monday and then oper- ^ns oV the ^Lza Zup a special vote of thanks be and is hereby « is something good, and extra good at ^ gimilar to that of
ations on the Iron Horse will be resumed. tlCD8 °D the Bonanzfgroup.------  æeorded to Mr. S. Thornton Langley, the that. A contract for a tunnd ,s now be- ^ ^ War ^ at Ro^d.

Jumbo—The contract work on the long a New Exchange. official broker of the company, in recogm- mg earned out, and the snowing is some- large one, and assays from
tunnel in the Jumbo is being steadily car- -------- - t,6n of his financial ability on behalf of thmg better than good; ,t « excellenti ^ ^ $120K ^ ton_ and there is
ried on. There is nothing special to re- A meeting of the city brokers was held the company. „ , camp ltselt m not large. ! ne mm indication of its turning out a very
port during the past week. at the office of John McKane, Columbia Mr. Edward Baillie, Rowland’s well- eral zone is somewhere about two or three property. The development will be

Velvet.—On the 250-foot level the ore avenue, 'Tuesday afternoon, when the known and highly respected auditor, said miles m width and a mile or two long, watcbpd interest, as the ore is differ- 
body has been crosscut and is found to following brokers agreed to form an asso- that it had given him entire satisfaction but up t edar creek and at tne neaa o to tbe general run of the Slocan
be eight tret in width. The main tunnel elation to be known as tbe Rossland Min- £0 examine and audit the company’s ac- Keremeous creek there are quite a nuin- lgd found here.
has been driven for a distance of over 300 ing and Stock Board, to be organized counts; that the superintendent was to be her of claims, and many prospectors were firgt payment on the Chapleau deal
feet. A contract for furnishing 1,000 cords forthwith for the purpose of dealing and congratulated on the manner in which he 8omg there when Mr. Northy left. Abe wgg gve pgr cent> or $1^00, and not $3,000,
of wood for winter consumption has been trading in mining stocks: Parker, John- made up bis accounts and managed his snow 8t,ll three feet deep on the nigh- gtated last week. Tie second payment
let. Captain James Morrish, the consult- 1 son ft Co., G. W. Richardson, Ross vouchers; that he had no hesitation in er mountains, and it will probably be a f due next October. Work will be
ing engineer for the New Canadian Gold Thompson, - J. Ferguson McCrae, Lome tbat m his large experience in week or two before the ground is m a a, rted ^ thig property at once, according
fields of British Columbia, which owns Becher, Claude A. Cregan, John McKane, auditing the affairs of mining companies fit condition for prospecting. to the agreement.
and operates the Velvet, is here from Lon- W. H. Fmlaison, George Purgold, H. XV fae bad not found anything more satisfac- At Twenty-Mile creek three was con- Work has been resumed on the Even-
don, and visited the property during the C. Jackson, S^Thomton Langley, uohn t pleasurable than in making his siderable excitement on account of sreend ^ Dayton creek.

SrFwsFeê "ffïîeàreer»»»irJTlfc i HS-îi J^re is nwe or no ^nt ground m ^ ^ ^
Cnaging director of the company, was in temporary quarters.______________ expressed themselves in equally flattering ^remeous «mp, ^he rancira around ^ ^ tfce Mahon, Ten-Mile

— ---- ---------------------------_ sltinrsilïSti!

T.toCto™^»-. 15 -
Of the present week will see the Iron Mask ; kst May, returned to Rossland on Sunday Messrs. J. H. McDonald and K A. ’ illegal but will has been found in the foot waU.
back on the shipping list, with an m- after a month’s visit to Vancouver and Wilkin, P. L. S., left on Monday’s train ™nJs 11^ d!v ’ A contract was let the first of the month
creased output. Victoria. Mr. Crooke is looking all right for ymir, where they go to survey, pre- f showings are exoeptionally for working the Bosun at New Denver.

Evening Star—Sinking on the inclined ' again, but complains of feeling rathre vious to crown granting the claims of the Ten men are now,a.t
«haft from the lower tunnel is in progress, : stiff. While at the coast he consulted company, known as the Cumberland G , generally twisted some- oi a,ne ore wae alllPPed last Tuesday to
and itTnow down a distance of eight ' a leading physician who advised ton that Mining Company, Limited^ability. The gMgffy London, England.
{«t. The ore chute is now known to be 1 in a short time all the effects of the acci- property «insists of five full cl , * ' short distance lying horizontally Whether The Noonday is employing 30 men. They

■ Wider than was at first supposed. Haul- dent would wear off and that he would be ed on Wild Horse creek, and about one short dtetmire Ipnghonronta^ Wtjrener ^ ^ ^ fwt f c] the
1 We ore from the mine to the upper eta- : none the worse for his recent experience, mile north of the Elsie mine. This pr p ^ - . i face of their tunnel. They shipped a car-Z tien n Vil fvSîJhîï * WMtern^itin- i Mr. Crooke has been amusing himself erty shows well defined quartz leads m down remains to be Proven ^ ^ ore to Trail on Thursday. Some

The mine is credited with a ship- playing cricket and taking in the sights which good values have been obtained, t , ' ,e, a laive dodi^ fine samples of native silver are found

ieE-5-gri.-=s=;«5.e£-&"S 2=>«f=.-i=
, 11 be kept up. resume heavy work. 1 supervision of J. McDonald, who is one of keep all they have and wan£ more. Tb bave 18 inches of clean galena in the Hon. T. Mayne Daly and Alderman

War Eagle—Mr. Hastings, the superm------------------------------ ------- tkclarge stockholders in the company. Should a mining boom strike that sec- They h gave been canvassing the business
kndent of the War Bade, has been out A Hospitable People. j ----------------- ------------------ - turn, no doubt the land would be obtain- No. 4 t™n New Denver men of the city in the interest of the

town all we*, and there is no spec- --------- ! LOCAL BREVITIES. able for the needs of a mmmg population, 6Jp® d t of ore on Monday. ! City Band fund, and have met with grati-
*1 news about the War Eagle as the week Mr q D. Fisher returned Monday --------------- but- nntü that arrivesKeremeous willre- Springer creek, will I fying success. The list of subscribers will
tioses. The electrical compressor has had f a visit to the Boundary Creek coun- The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Methc- mam as now, with its once-a-week mail I ebortly appear in The Miner,
several runs during the week, but is not , h h in attendance on the dist church will hold a meeting at the and ite residences miles apart, outside the ship a canoao oi ore
yet working continuously. The output for the people of that church this, Thursday, afternoon at S pale of busy bustling civüizat on as we fomente o^ ore^om Slrean^Lake
the week was 1,440 ton*. | ^fon extend* the glad hand of welcome o’clock. A full attendance is earnestly re- know it in Roesland and side-tracked P°_^t8 aüae,

Centre Star—The foundations for the to the visitors from here, and the result quested. ___________ from mam hue ot commerce. ^ tonB Trail’ smelter

Jttp «a «Tœi *-*»-*"'-*Wed along, and a good force of men ! side for the good people of the Boundary vice-president of the War Eagle Ctmeoh- Parkre~M E returned on
“e employed in construction work. Five ; Creek country. They have, ne says, a dated arrived over the Columbia ft XVetis l Mr Chreles ^8hores o£
hundred and ten tons were shipped to tbe splendid country, and one that is des.med ern last evening and is ymg , K While he was away he
Ttail smelter during the week. ! to be a large producer of precous metals. Eagle apartments. I Aootenay laee.
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SIMILKAMEEN SECTION.
were

R. W. Northy Tells of the Mining Out
look There.

:

were

is
week just closed was 
ejirly in the week, the regulation ore cars 
on the Columbia ft Western were at first 
given loads of 35 and 40 tons per car, but 
so much trouble arose in getting the ore 
trains down to Trail over the new road
bed, the cars getting off the track fre
quently and blocking the traffic, that ord- 

^. ers were given not to exceed 30 tons to 
the car until the roadbed wae put into 
better condition. In consequence, the es
timate for the 66 carloads sent down to 
Trail has been put at 30 tons per car, or 
1,728 tons.

%

i

::new

;■

Tbe Ore Shipments.

The following is a detailed list of the
•Jul7..

If^CityintheNe't-JtWHR-h,omenta for the «veek .ending 
and year to date: ^ T X?. as it ttttli : has beenthe past six wc 

from 7 to 7 1-2 cents, but seems hard to 
move to a higher figure. The annual 
meeting of the stockholders of the Home- 
stake Mining company takes place on 
August 7th and it may be that some an
nouncements of importance will be made 
by the officers then.

Tamarac (pooled) has moved well dur
ing the week on the continued good re
ports from the property. The price has 
ranged from IS 1-2 to 14 cents.

The resumption of work on the White 
Bear property has caused a renewed de
mand for the shares ,ef the company. The 
price has ranged from 4 to 4 1-2 cents.

Gopher, a Republic stock, took an up
ward turn during the week and advanced1, 
from 4 to 8 1-2 cents.

There has been considerable inquiry for 
Iron Mask and some sales were made 
during the week from 65 to 66 cents.

Appended are the official quotations for 
yesterday of the Rossland Mining and 
Stock Each
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SLOCAN NEWS.

An 18 Months’ Bond on the White Spar- 
and Torpedo—Other Mining News.nod of Vancouver Is- 
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Brandou & Golden crown.
Big Three.................. - ........ 16
Canada western (C. McKbmey). is 
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)... $i 22 
Canadian Gold Fields ”.. . V.. 8
Crows Nest Pass Cc al ........... $35 eo
Dardanelles.., ............... . 12%
Dundee ...a.
Deer Park ..
Deer Trail 
Evening Star 
Fa rmont,...
Homestake..
Iron Mask...
Iron Colt.......
Iron Horse .
Jim Blaine . ■■
Knob mil........... ..........
Lone Pine Consol 
London Consolidated.,
Mountain Lion 
Montreal Gold Fields.
Monte Christo ;..,. . .4 
Monarch 
Minnehaha .
Morrison....
Novelty ...
Nelson-Poorman 
Noble Five.........
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Ik7*Rathmullen .........=i...............
R.mMfr rarlhno..................
Republic.................. .......................Si 25
St. Elmo Consolidated —.......... 7
Smuggler..... -............... ..... 3X
Tamarac (Kenneth) pooled 15
Van Anda..... .......... -........-......... - 9%
Virginia —.........—......... .. 19
Victory-Trinmph .......... 7)4
Wonderful .............................. - 6
War Eagle Consolidated ——...$3 70
White Bear......
Waterloo ....™
Winnipeg.......  ..........................
Rossland Red Mountain...........  11

Bale».
Winnipeg, 500, 500, 600, 500, 500, 500, 

500 at 32 l-2c.; Canadian Gold Fields, 500, 
500, 500 at 7 l-2c.; Okanogan, 500, 500, 500, 
500, 500 at 12c., 500, 500 at 12 l-2c.; Van 
Anda, 500, 500, 500 500, 500, 500, 1000, 1000, 
1,000, 1,000, 1,000, 1,000 at 9c.
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The Band Fund.ive. ’

A Sneak TTiief.

While Mr. Falding was out of the box 
office at the theatre last evening for a few 
moments a sneak thief managed to slip in 
and carry of a valise, left there with some 
papers. Fortunately there was no money 
or valuables m the valise.

1
Mr. R. B. Dixon left the city yesterday 

by the 11:25 Red Mountain railway for 
the Boundary Creek country in the inter
ests of this paper.
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